Value of the Month

Creativity

3rd July 2020

Message from Mrs Williams
On Monday we had been in lockdown for 100 days. This has been a challenge for us all in so many ways,
but has also brought about positives. I have particularly enjoyed experimenting with my cooking and
involving both my children.
As I was listening to the radio on the way home that evening, people were calling in summarising 100
days of lockdown in five words. Mine would be ‘enjoying time with the family’ and Fairway Fox said his
would be ‘all too quiet at Fairway’. What would your five words be? Send your answers to your class
email and we can collect everyone’s ideas together.
Stay safe and well
Annual Parent Survey
Our annual parent survey is going paperless this year. Please follow the link below to share your
comments and help us to improve the school. Closing date Monday 13th July at 12pm
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=6xKHnrX8Tka1lrIZDYkGsKNhWXJBfxLipAqHH6IDi9URUZGOFo3QzU4U0NVTExJTE1ZT1FOMTIySi4u
The Time We Spring-Cleaned the World

The world it got so busy, there were people all around. They left their germs
behind them; In the air and on the ground.
These germs grew bigger and stronger. They wanted to come and stay, they
didn’t want to hurt anyone – they just really wanted to play.
Sometimes they tried to hold your hand, or tickled your throat or your nose. They
could make you cough and sneeze and make your face as red as a rose.
And so these germs took over. They started to make people ill, and with every
cough we coughed more and more germs would spill.
All the queens and kings had a meeting. “It’s time to clean the world up!” they
said. And so they closed lots of fun stuff, Just so these germs couldn’t spread.
We couldn’t go to cinemas or restaurants for our tea. There was no football. No
parties. The world got as quiet as can be.

Planning For September
We continue to make plans for September
including:


Dates for the new academic year



Planning a curriculum recovery for all
pupils



Organising a calm and careful approach
to introduce our new Reception children
and families to Fairway



How parents can safely purchase school
uniform ready for September

The kids stopped going to school, the mums and dads went to work less. Then a
great, big, giant scrubbing brush cleaned the sky and the sea and the mess!
Dads started teaching the sums, big brothers played with us more, mums were in
charge of homework and we read and played jigsaws galore!
The whole world was washing its hands and building super toilet roll forts! Outside was quiet and peaceful, now home was place for all sports.
So we played in the world that was home and our days filled up with fun and
love, and the germs they grew smaller and smaller and the sun watched from up
above.

School Reports

Your child’s school report will be emailed
out next week. Included in the report will
be letters from their current teacher
and new teacher in the Autumn term.

Then one morning the sun woke up early, she smiled and stretched her beams
wide. The world had been fully spring cleaned, It was time to go back outside!
We opened our doors oh so slowly and breathed in the clean and fresh air
We promised that forever and always, of this beautiful world , we’d take care.

Safeguarding and promoting welfare is everyone’s responsibility

Fairway Fox would like to say well done to….

This weeks Key worker
group.
We listened to the story,
How to Catch a Star by
Oliver Jeffers and then
designed our own along
with creating I wish
statements.
‘I wish everyone would
look after the planet.’
‘I wish people respected
and were kind to each
other.’
‘I wish I could go back to
my class.’

Lucy, for creating
these delicious
looking queen drop
biscuits from the
Victorian times.
Yum!

For further great work, please go onto our Twitter page using the Twitter icon at the top left
hand corner of the homepage on our website

...our top 10 TTSRockstars Champs
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Lucy -Yr4
Holly - Yr4
Lucas-Yr4
Amelia– Yr6
Yasmin Yr4

6. Karim-Yr4
7. Astrid-Yr6
8. Amber Nicole-Yr3
9. Daniel-Yr5
10. Levi-Yr5

Safeguarding and promoting welfare is everyone’s responsibility

Fairway Virtual Sports Day
Sports Day is one of the great events in the school calendar and we couldn't let this year
be any different. However, we do have to be safe and responsible, so this year we are
going virtual!
There are 8 events to take part in and all the information can be found on your class
pages for week beginning 6th July. Please send in you pictures or videos to your class
email.
Ready, steady, go….

Class Email Reminder

year1@fairwayprimary.co.uk
year2@fairwayprimary.co.uk
year3@fairwayprimary.co.uk
year4@fairwayprimary.co.uk
year5@fairwayprimary.co.uk
year6@fairwayprimary.co.uk
reception@fairwayprimary.co.uk

Staff photographs
The website now has staff photographs on, so you can share with your child who
their new teacher will be and other adults that may be helping them in school in
September.

Home Learning Top Tip
Don’t worry about what your kids are reading: recipes, cereal packets…
It’s all useful! Keep books and other reading materials close by.

Summer Reading Challenge
Join the Silly Squad this year and discover some amazing
books to read. You can also play games and earn points.

Go to https://summerreadingchallenge.org.uk/
Let us know in September
how you get on.

